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Building for the future
Hello and welcome to the latest newsletter
of this academic year. It has been another
fantastic term at Henley Bank High School.
As I write this, we are the day before the
opening night of Alice @ Wonderland, of
which a magnificent commitment, time and
effort has gone in by staff and students.
It is sure to be a success and I know plans
are starting to be put in place for the next
production.
I thought this was a great opportunity to
talk about some of the changes around the
school site that are slowly starting to take
place. The new lift in the main building is
finally up and running after being delayed
due to Covid and parts of it being stuck
on the Suez Canal!! Over the Summer, the
school site will be completely closed whilst
a significant amount of building work takes
place to support with the growth of the
school.

It is a really exciting time for Henley Bank
especially with another full year group in
Year 7 joining us, so these building works
will continue to develop the school and its
facilities. I will keep you updated with these
works.

These include the old PLC area (currently Year
9 canteen) being transformed into a new
teaching area with four classrooms and a
new toilet block. A new classroom will be
built in the maths/science building, as well
as the Quad being transformed with new
tarmac, a large covered seating area, new
picnic benches and tables, as well as a
serving ‘pod’.

Year 11 have now completed their second
lot of PPEs (Pre-Public Examinations), as well
as finishing their coursework, completing
practical food exams and doing final revision
for the upcoming exam season. They are
working extremely hard and I wish them
all the luck and success over these final few
weeks.
Finally, I would just like to say thank you as
always to all the staff, students and parents/
carers for all that has been done over the
past few weeks.
I wish all our students, staff and their families
a safe Easter break. We look forward to
welcoming all year groups back on Monday
25th April.
Mr Derry, Headteacher

Ten Tors Dartmoor Training
The Year 9 students training for Ten Tors have been showing incredible determination and
ambition as they progress through the final stages of the training for the Ten Tors 35 mile
challenge. Sadly, our first training weekend on Dartmoor was cut short on the second
night by 60 mph winds, driving rain and a flooded campsite; however, every one of our
students showed that they were up for the challenge during their navigation training and
pushed themselves to act as lead navigator for their own section. It was great to see them
pull together as a team during the evacuation too!
Our second training weekend saw more favourable weather, with the sun out
for the majority of our walking. Even so, the team faced sub-zero temperatures
overnight which brought the exciting challenge of putting on boots which had
frozen solid by the morning. They learned the skills they’ll need to survive as a
team on the final event, including safe river crossings and how to purify river
water to drink. The whole team impressed our mountain leader, reflecting on
their mistakes, working together to look after each other and really stepping
up their efforts to fly through their self-navigated route by the end. We (the
teachers) struggled to keep up with them, even though they were walking with
full packs!
35 miles across Dartmoor in 2 days is no mean feat, but they’ll be back to
Dartmoor in May to take the Ten Tors challenge on.
Mr Haseler, DofE Co-ordinator
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STAR STUDENTS

An update from our
Heads of Year

Year 7

Our Head of Year team would like to say a few things about their specific
year groups:

One of the great privileges of being Head
of Year, is that I get to recognise a student
from the year group who has stood out
in encapsulating one or more of our core
character values. One person has stood
out as demonstrating not just one, but
possibly all of these. Julia S has continued
to show Determination and Ambition in all
of her learning, has been observed being
extremely Respectful and helpful to other
students, and this term has also thrown
herself fully into participating in the school
production, displaying a huge amount of
Confidence and Creativity. Well done Julia.

Year 8
This term’s Star Student is Brooke. Brooke
never fails to welcome you with a smile,
showing great kindness, respect and
interest in anyone she talks to. She will
readily offer to help someone, supporting
her friends and new students well. She
is willing to learn and improve from all
her experiences, constantly growing, and
taking on feedback as she is given it. She
is a delight to be around. Keep up the
wonderful work you are doing!

Year 9
Ryan has had a fantastic term, and
everything mentioned in my highlights
for the year group this term Ryan
embodies those attributes. He works so
hard each and every day to ensure he
does his best in lessons and is an active
participant in sport fixtures and is a vital
member of the football team. One thing
that stood out for me with Ryan this
term is his politeness and how mature
he has become to situations. Well done
Ryan, keep rocking it as you are!

Mr Phelps – Year 7
Whilst this has been one of our shorter terms, it has certainly not
stopped our current Year 7s making the most of any and every
opportunity at Henley Bank High School. Lessons in all subjects
have continued at a good pace and we are now well into our
assessment window. As their Head of Year it is really pleasing to
see a huge amount of Determination being shown by many in their
homework and revision preparation tasks for these. Outside of the
classroom, I have thoroughly enjoyed seeing them engage in a wide
range of activities. It doesn’t appear to matter whether it’s a FunFriday quiz, welly-wanging (yes, it is a thing), school sports fixtures or
music performances, the Year 7s certainly seem to throw themselves
into any and every activity with a huge amount of enthusiasm. One
particular highlight just this week has been to see how many of our
Year 7s have engaged in our school production of Alice @ Wonderland. Having spent a little
time in rehearsals today, I am sure that all those who attend will be thoroughly entertained
and enjoy seeing our students have the opportunity to take to the stage after a few years of
not being able to do so.

Miss Lothian – Year 8
What a wonderful term it has been for Year 8! They have thrown
themselves into this work, showing real Determination for their
assessments. They have taken on being guides to new students,
welcoming them into our community warmly. This term has seen
the Year 8s taking part in a number of new opportunities. We
have seen some of them embrace learning Taiko drumming to
perform at the G15 celebration at Gloucester Cathedral. Others
have showcased their talent on the stage, performing in our school
production of Alice @ Wonderland. Finally, we have seen two of our
rank fundraising to attend a Scout Jamboree, showing Confidence
and Determination to set up Bake Sales for different year groups.
It has truly been a term of learning and new experiences for Year
8, and they have smashed it. Have a great, restful half term. I look forward to seeing the new
challenges and opportunities to come for the year.

Miss Bythell – Year 9

This term has been a really important time for the Year 9s as they
have had to decide on their GCSE options. This has been a real
delight to support and be a part of this process. The year group has
really amazed me with how enthusiastic and positive they have been
over discussions on their futures and what they love most about
their lessons at Henley Bank High School. The assessment period has
also been a highlight, seeing pupils revise together at lunchtime and
having conversations and such dedication to their school work has
made me so proud!

Additionally to this the Year 9s have thrown themselves into the
co-curricular clubs again. It has been lovely seeing lots of them
working so hard in sports fixtures and building that team mentality as well as enhancing their
skills in music and cookery. I am really looking forward to next term and can’t wait to see the
year group continue to go from strength to strength and immerse themselves into even more
activities.
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Mr Powell – Year 10

STAR STUDENTS
Year 10
Lilly is such a polite, kind and
hardworking student who has thrived
in all areas of the school throughout
this year, and especially this term. She
consistently produces high quality
work, in all subjects, completes all of
her homework without fail and ensures
she does every single thing possible
to make every minute of every lesson
count. On top of this, she exemplifies all
of the values of Henley Bank High School
in abundance, especially Respect and
Ambition.
Keep up the good work Lilly, I’m excited
to see what you can achieve throughout
the remainder of the academic year.

Year 11
It has been incredibly tough to identify
a year 11 star of the term, due to
each and every one of them going
above and beyond to put themselves
in the best position possible for the
upcoming examinations - but Charlie’s
commitment and effort this term has
been phenomenal. She works hard
during all of her lessons, and completes
revision tasks at home, but it is Charlie’s
additional commitment to doing extra
that has been so inspiring to those
around her. Every day Charlie attends
working lunch and Champions Hour, and
is incredibly disciplined and determined
to succeed. Charlie sets incredibly high
standards of herself, and this rubs off on
those around her. She is such a positive
influence on those around her.
I am incredibly proud of you Charlie, and
the journey you have been on.

Holiday Activity Programme
Gloucestershire County
Council continue to
provide a Holiday
Activity Programme.
To find out more about
what is available, scan
the QR Code to the right.

Once again we reach the end of the term, and can look back and
reflect on all of the successes, challenges and enriching experiences
our wonderful Year 10 students have had. From our most successful
period for our sports teams securing wins all over the local area, to
relentlessly high standards in every single lesson - there is nothing
this year group can not do brilliantly! With the Year 11 students
working hard to prepare for their exams, the rest of the school has
really looked up to the Year 10 students, and they have risen to this
challenge by being exceptional role models throughout all areas of
the school - with a particular mention to the students in the Mental
Health Ambassadors, and within the Student Leadership Team
working closely with Head Student Hillary.
Keep up the fantastic work year 10 - you are truly an inspiration.

Mr Powell – Year 11
One term closer to our goal, and every second of every minute has really been made to
count by our amazingly resilient and hard working Year 11 students. All I can see is flashcards,
highlighters, knowledge organisers and revision schedules everywhere I look - it is absolutely
outstanding! Year 11 have navigated their way through the PPE2 window like the seasoned and
mature students they have so quickly become, and having received their grades from these
assessments, and already made such detailed and beneficial plans of action to strengthen their
strengths, and make progress against their targets.
We are so close - keep the momentum going, keep the commitment high and what a summer
you are set to enjoy. It really is closer than you think.

Borneo 2023
In December last year, Mrs Hatch (Outdoor Education Lead) launched an incredible opportunity
for Henley Bank High School students, and students at the other schools in the Greenshaw
Learning Trust, to apply for a place on an adventurous trip to Borneo in July 2023.
Four of our Year 9 students at Henley Bank High School have been successful in gaining a place on
the trip. The four students are Toby, Adam, Taylor, and Sapphire. Congratulations to these students
for being selected!
This trip is an amazing opportunity for the young
people to stretch their horizons, develop their
understanding of different cultures and learn
more about the amazing world we live in. During
this 16 day trip to the island of Borneo, students
will spend time hiking in the jungle, and sleeping
in hammocks under the stars. They will explore
the Kinabatangan river on a boat trip, hoping
to spot lots of wildlife along the way. They will
spend time at conservation centres, such as an
orangutan sanctuary and the Rainforest Discovery Centre, to learn about the effect deforestation
has had on the biodiversity of the island. Students will also take part in a beach clean up to help
tackle plastic pollution.
We are aiming to fundraise most of the money for the trip
and the students have already been busy coming up with
ideas for group fundraising activities; including car washes,
bag packing, and bake sales. The students kicked off their
fundraising efforts by selling refreshments at the school
production of Alice @ Wonderland. The pick & mix sweets
proved to be especially popular! The group raised a fantastic
amount over the two nights - £388.28
Well done, Team Borneo! I look forward to seeing what other
creative ways you come up with to raise money for the trip.
Miss Leefe, Trip Leader
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British Science Week 11-20th March
To celebrate British Science Week the science team at Henley Bank High School showed a different science demonstration every lunch time.
On Monday, Mr Murphy fascinated students with a heart and lung dissection.
On Tuesday, Mrs Duley showed us the chemistry of food and students made their own sherbet using citric acid, sodium hydrogencarbonate and, of
course, icing sugar. We even got to taste the chemicals for once!
Recipe for Sherbet:
1 part citric acid powder
1 part sodium hydrogencarbonate
(baking soda)
2 parts icing sugar

On Wednesday Mrs McNeill & Mr Harris did the Whoosh Bottle demonstration using flammable methanol which took a while to get going but once
it did it blew the ceiling tiles away! (No permanent damage was done).
Mrs Leefe showed us how to make enormous elephant toothpaste on Thursday.
Every day the crowds got bigger and bigger and by Friday the SuperLab was filled with students keen to see the final demonstration - Mr Harris’
Thermite Reaction. This involves reacting aluminium powder with iron oxide using a sparkler as a fuse. Aluminium is much more reactive than
iron so it takes the oxygen away from iron in a violent reaction, leaving behind hot molten iron. This is called a displacement reaction because
aluminium takes the place of iron. There are many types of displacement reaction but this particular one can be used for welding on train tracks
and has been used by bank robbers to open safes!
Thermite Reaction Chemical Equation:
Aluminium + Iron Oxide --> Aluminium Oxide + Iron
2Al + Fe2O3 --> Al2O3 + 2Fe

We hope everyone enjoyed Science Week and we can’t wait to do even more next year!
Mrs McNeill, Head of Science
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Art & Technology
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Art & Technology
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An update on sport @ HBHS

KEY DATES

The sun finally came out (albeit it for a short time) and the fixtures have been coming thick and fast.
Mr Harris has been out with the football boys in quite a lot of league fixtures. It is great to see the
students celebrating their wins, and learning how to keep fighting if the result doesn’t always go our
way. The local derbies certainly bring out the crowds. A huge thank you to Mr Drew for his support
with the nets at the start and end of the matches. We really appreciate your support.

Monday 11th April - Friday 22nd
April

The netball teams have completed the season with a number of strong matches across the board. It
has been fantastic to see and we certainly have some strong performances to build upon next year.

– Easter holidays
Monday 25th April
– All students return

Badminton has become a bit of a year 9 recreational session, but their enthusiasm to create their
own games and motivate each other is a joy to see.

Monday 2nd May

In a first for HBHS, we have been asked to host and also provide student leaders for sports events.
The comments from our local primary school and providers have been absolutely outstanding and
we couldn’t be prouder of what they can do. We look forward to hosting the primary tag rugby and
mountain biking events in June.

Friday 6th May - Sunday 8th May

Mrs Cuke, Head of PE

- Year 9 Vaccinations

– Bank Holiday

- Ten Tors Challenge - Dartmoor
Monday 9th May
Friday 27th May
- Last day of half term
Monday 30th May - Friday 3rd June
- Half Term break
Monday 6th June
- All students return
Wednesday 20th July
- Last day of term for all students

Don’t forget that
you can find
the full school
calendar on our
website

We hope you enjoyed
reading our newsletter.
Please use the following
links to get official
information from the
school:
W: www.henleybankhighschool.co.uk
Facebook – @henleybankhighschool
Twitter – @henleybankhigh
Henley Bank High School
Mill Lane,
Brockworth,
Gloucester, GL3 4QF
T: 01452 863372
E: admin@henleybankhighschool.co.uk
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